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ANTI-TERRORISM / FORCE PROTECTION PLAN (AT/FP) FOR TRAVELERS 

BANGKOK, THAILAND 

13-16 February 2010 
 

1. Estimate of the Situation 

 

a.   AT/FP Level I Training and AOR Threat Update:  Will be completed prior to departure.  

Total US delegation will be 10 people. 

 

b. Current Threat / Protection Levels:  

Terrorism Threat Level:  Moderate 

Criminal Threat Level:  Moderate 

Force Protection Condition:  ALPHA 

 

Travel Notices: Anti government demonstrations in the central Bangkok business district 

present the opportunity for violence to occur.  Travelers are advised to avoid areas where there 

are ongoing demonstrations.  Although demonstrations are not directed towards the U.S., 

travelers may find themselves the victims of being in the wrong place at the wrong time. 

 

c. AT/FP responsibility:  Combatant Command General / Flag Level 

 

d. Buddy rule in effect?  No 

 

2. Review of Area of Operations 

 

a. Security of billeting:  The Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok is located at 494 Rajdamri 

Road, Rajprasong intersection, approximately 35 minutes from Suvarnhabumi 

International Airport. The hotel provides minimal stand- off protection from car / truck 

bombs which may detonate from the adjoining main thoroughfare.  The hotel is not 

equipped with shatter-proof glass in the lobby areas.  The hotel has a state-of-the art 

closed circuit television (CCTV) surveillance system which consists presently of 120 

cameras.  All entrances to the hotel, the twelve elevators, all guest floors and some public 

areas have CCTV coverage.  There are two levels of car park in the hotel basement.  30 

Hotel security personnel, both static and roaming are posted in the lower lobby, main 

lobby, at the entrances and receiving areas.  Security personnel also patrol the guest 

floors and maintain a vehicle check point to the car park for all vehicles entering the hotel 

or parked outside the main entrance to the hotel.  Two fire exits of the main building are 

readily accessible; heat detectors, smoke detectors and a sprinkler system are installed.  

In case of electrical failure the backup generators will be activated automatically within 6 

seconds.  A Helipad with a capacity of five tons is available on the roof.     

 

b. Security of conference/work areas:  N/A 

 

c. Areas of vulnerability 

 

(1) Transportation:  Travel to the hotel will be via JUSMAGTHAI vehicles. 
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(2) Communication:  Public phones are reliable and generally available. GSM cell 

phone networks throughout Thailand are reliable.  JUSMAGTHAI Duty Officers’ mobile phone 

number: + 661-636-1663.  

 

(3) Medical:  Bangkok Nursing Home Hospital and Saint Louis Hospital are located 

five minutes from the hotel. A doctor will be on-sight at the hotel during day hours 

and on call during the evening.  The hotel as part of their standard service contracts 

ambulance service. 

 

3. Emergency Action Plan 

 

a. Communications:  Notification numbers and emergency contacts via voice. 

 

(1) The Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok:  

494 Rajdamri Road,  

Bangkok 10330, Thailand 

Switchboard: (660) 2254-1234 

 

(2) American Embassy Bangkok: 

Switchboard: (662) 205-4000 

Regional Security Officer (RSO): (662) 205-4000  

Marine Security Guard Post # 1: (662) 205-4000 

 

(3) LTC ___________  , JUSMAGTHAI, Bangkok: 

(662) 287-1036 ext 105 (Office) 

(662) 960-3410 (Home) 

(661) 636-1663 (Cell) 

 

b. Evacuation plans:  Marshal at the Grand Hyatt Hotel and proceed to Suvarnhabumi 

International Airport and take available commercial return air via Japan, Australia, 

Republic of Korea, or Singapore. 

 

c. Upon identification of suspicious activity possibly endangering personnel, facilities, or 

residences, travelers will notify; Mr. Chalao Namkhan, Safety & Security Manager of 

Grand Hyatt Erawan  Bangkok, 06-012-7342, LTC __________ , JUSMAGTHAI Action 

Officer, 01-636-1663,  U.S. Embassy Bangkok at (662) 205-4000 (switchboard) or (662) 

205-4000 (Marine Security Guard). 

 

d. Safe Havens:   

 

The Grand Hyatt Erawan Bangkok:  

494 Rajdamri Road,  

Bangkok 10330, Thailand 

Switchboard: (660) 2254-1234 
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U.S. Embassy, 120/22 Wireless Road, Bangkok, 10330, Thailand, (662) 205-4000 

(switchboard) or (662) 205-4000 (Marine Security Guard). 

 

e. Available security:  Hotel security (while in hotel); Local police when needed. 

 

f. Weapons available to travelers / assigned security personnel:  No weapons or assigned 

security personnel. 

 

g. Method of obtaining threat information or Force Protection Conditions (FPCON) changes 

while traveling:  Contact JUSMAGTHAI upon arrival.  Travelers will be notified of any 

FPCON changes during travel via JUSMAGTHAI.  

 

h. Emergency medical support:  Contact through Hotel Front Desk (in house). 

 

4. Force Protection Officer:  Mr. _____________ JUSMAGTHAI, 662-287-1036  

 

5. Approval: 

 

     
 

Encl: 

1. Individual AT/FP Measures 
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Enclosure 1 (AT Individual Protective Measures) to ANTI-TERRORISM / FORCE 
PROTECTION PLAN  
 

AANNTTIITTEERRRROORRIISSMM  IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  

PPRROOTTEECCTTIIVVEE  MMEEAASSUURREESS  

 

AT ALL TIMES 

 
-Vary eating establishments.    -Alternate shopping locations.      . 

-Do not establish any sort of pattern!   -Avoid crowded areas.  

-Be especially alert exiting bars,        

  restaurants, etc.      

-Know how to use the local phone     

  system and carry "telephone change".   

-Know emergency phone numbers for police, ambulance, and hospital.   

-Know location of the US embassy and   .   

  other safe locations where you can     

  find refuge or assistance.   .  

 

 

BOMB INCIDENTS     
 

-Check mail and packages for: 

- Unusual odors 

-Too much wrapping. 

-Unusually light or heavy packages.  

- Protruding wires or strings 

-Bulges, bumps, or odd formations 

-No return or unfamiliar address. 

-Incorrect spelling or poor typing. 

-Items sent "registered" or marked "personal". 

-Clear the area immediately. 

-Be suspicious of objects found  

  around the house, office, or auto    

-Notify your chain of command. 

-Do not immerse them in water.   

 

 

SECURITY WHILE TRAVELING 

 

AT AIRPORT TERMINAL 

 

-Use concealed bag tags.    

-Spend as little time as possible in      

airport.       

-Don’t loiter. Pass through the airport security promptly, 
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proceed to a lounge or other enclosed area if available       

away from baggage lockers.  

- If possible sit with your back against a wall.       

 

 

AT HOTELS 
 

- Vary your routes, entrances /exits 

- Call Front Desk to verify deliveries 

- Know where the emergency exits are 

- Keep your room key in your possession 

- Be alert when opening / closing your room door. 

- Do not give room number to strangers.    

- Choose an inside hotel room.     

- Sleep away from street side windows.    

- Leave lights and TV on when room is vacant.    

- Pull curtains.      

- Arrange knock signals.      

- Answer telephone with "hello".  Do not use name, rank, title.      

- Lock before you exit.  

 

FROM DOMICILE TO DUTY 

 

 

 

-Keep gas tank at least half full. 

- If possible, alter routes and avoid choke points 

-Plan "escape" route as you drive. 

-Watch mopeds / motorcycles. 

-Do not pick up hitchhikers. 

-Drive with windows and doors locked. 

 

* Remember - REMAIN ALERT 

 

-If confronted, have a plan of action  


